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Editorial
What an auspicious edition: we are celebrating the Queen’s 90th
birthday, and have three ladies of our own who were born at the same
time as Her Majesty. They give us their views of life on the Chart,
which you can find in our new series of Chart Interviews - on page 52.
One of them, Bubbles Russell, has lived here virtually all her life. “I
never wanted to move,” she says. And newer comers to this quite
magical part of England will see her point.
With this edition we are also celebrating 21 years of the magazine, with
the three stalwarts still kicking, and sometimes digging their heels in
about what should and should not, enter the magazine’s priceless
pages! Congratulations to all, and long may they continue.
Coincidentally, we are also bringing colour to the magazine this month,
and we hope you like the new look. For the moment we will just have
the cover in colour, but the whole magazine is now available online in
colour throughout. We hope that is not too daunting a prospect for
most of you to access. Simply (he said casually) go to
www.chartnews.org, and the full colour version will spring to life, and
we hope to add lots more to our webpage in due course. Do please let
us know what you think of the new look - it is YOUR magazine after
all, and we love hearing from residents and getting their views.
It is summer, and we have lots of flowers: at the Flower Show in the
church for the Queen’s birthday, in the Chart Woods with the Task
Force, in the Open Gardens with the One World Group, and in our own
gardening column.
The one thing we are not covering in this edition is the Referendum,
the result of which should be known at about the time you receive the
magazine on your doorstep. Maybe in our Autumn edition we could
reflect what the residents of Limpsfield Chart thought about that, and
whether the result, one way or the other, is the end of the affair or only
the beginning. If you tell us, we’ll print it.
An Editor
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Neil Mackay

John Raymer

Duncan Ferguson

The Three Musketeers who have kept the Chart News going for 21 years!

Happy 21st to the Newsletter!
In the early summer of 1995 the priest at St.Andrews, Rev. Martin Kelly,
decided that the parish needed its own magazine so he wisely invited John
Raymer, Neil Mackay and myself to help him, with Pat Bruning keeping
the books on behalf of the church. The magazine's title, much as today's,
was decided on to represent it as a community rather than merely a church
publication.
Martin edited, John designed the covers and wrote articles,
Neil and I also wrote and tried to sell the necessary advertisement space.
Initially I handled the printing. Folding and stitching the laid out pages was
done by a group of Chart residents in St. Andrew's Hall. Distribution of
the 450 copies around The Chart and Common was handled, as today, by
the dedicated Good Neighbours team. Truly, a Kitchen Table effort !!
Writing and designing went well but printing presented a problem - where
to do it ? Someone must have suggested the St. Peter's parish office in
Limpsfield which owned a sort of printer / photo copier and so, much to his
surprise, the Rector, Rev. Desmond Parsons, was asked for his permission
and with reluctant good grace agreed. Thus it was that, armed with copy
and reams of paper Neil and I presented ourselves at the Rectory. Printing
went well if painfully slowly. The printed sheets, all in their correct
sections, were safely stowed in the boot of my car awaiting the next part of
the process. Unfortunately before this could happen the car was stolen in
London, the newsletter with it ( plus a decent full set of golf clubs)! The
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Rector was therefore even more surprised to be asked for a repeat
process so soon but kindly acceded. However, fearing that his good
nature might soon wear thin, we were on the look out for alternative
printing venues.
In fact most of the later career of the Newsletter has previously been
recorded in these pages so suffice it to say its size steadily grew, and it
became quite profitable, enabling the team to buy our own printer,
make donations to the church and host Christmas parties for the Chart
young. John Wilson joined quite early on to handle both advertising
sales and the finances. John Raymer has continued producing beautiful
covers to this day. Printing is now in its seventh location - for a few
years it was as far afield as the St.Peter & St.Paul parish offices in
Lingfield.
After a couple of years as Editor, Martin left St.Andrew's and the team
assumed a joint editorship which worked well. Planning meetings
usually took place in pubs, though on one infamous occasion Neil and I
were thrown out of the Royal Oak in Crockham Hill following an
innocent but inappropriate remark to the landlord!
Sadly, John Wilson, a calming and amazingly efficient cog in the
machine, is no longer with us, and I have retired, feeling too ancient. At
that time the combined ages of the team of four amounted to about 325
years. Neil remains as Editor, jostled by a newcomer, David Wickham,
who puts the magazine together on his computer, and they are aided by
an Editorial Board (David Walsh, Peter Oliver and David Claridge who now looks after the advertising.). The magazine is printed in
Sevenoaks.
The current magazine normally runs to 60 pages with good quality
illustrations and a host of wide-ranging articles, and this month we are
having the first colour photographs and adverts included! Circulation
has risen to over 550 copies. The wholly professional enterprise is a
long way - in fact 84 quarterly issues - from the original edition!
We hear of exciting plans for the future. Uncork the champagne and
keep up the good work!!

Duncan Ferguson
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Queen’s 90th birthday

Some people worked jolly hard on the
Chart early on Saturday morning, the
11th June, and by 11am everything
was ready. There was bunting all over
the place and stalls selling home made
jams and pictures for sale by local
artists, a guess the cake weight
competition with a beautifully iced
cake on a silver platter, a bouncy
castle with children already having a
go, crazy golf where you had to get
the ball into a small basket, a dog
show area roped off and masses of
prizes lined up, a tombola and a raffle,
burgers cooking, music playing and
the pub doing a considerable trade.
The trouble was there weren’t many
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people! But an hour later, when
Richard Stilgoe officially opened the
celebrations by cutting a ribbon and
leading everyone singing God Save
the Queen (a tune, he assured us, the
Queen doesn’t particularly care for),
there was a lively crowd and
everybody started having fun. The
weather was fine and the day was set.
However, just as the dog show was
about to begin, the heavens opened
and there was a massive shower! One
never can rely on the English weather,
but after a brief interregnum during
which the crowd crammed into the
various shelters dotted around the
green or filled the pub or cowered
bravely under umbrellas, the rain
stopped and the day could continue.
The last competition, Musical Mats,
was a no holds barred competition
with the judges taking away a mat at
the end of each round. The final
rounds were as brutal as any four year
old’s party and the final was won by
the dog and its owner both sitting on
the last mat.
The organisers wished more
people had come but there were
lots of other royal parties on in the
surrounding area. The proceedings
still made a bit of money, which
will go towards some local
amenity, and good time was had
by all.
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NM/DW

Everything decorating
Paints • Wood Treatments
Wallpapers • Fabrics • Blinds
Ladders & Steps
Brushes & Rollers

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
PATTERN BOOKS ON FREE LOAN
AMPLE FREE PARKING

A F A M I LY B U S I N E S S W I T H
OVER 130 BRANCHES

27-33 Brighton Road REDHILL RH1 6PF
Tel 01737 764242 redhill@brewers.co.uk

STEVEN HAWKINS PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
Bathrooms, Heating Systems, Radiators, Boiler Servicing and
Repairs, General Plumbing, Boiler Changes, Cylinder Replacements

FREE ESTIMATES
CITY AND GUILDS & CORGI REGISTERED
TEL: 01732 863183
MOBILE: 07980 607491
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90 years in flowers

It is almost impossible to do justice to the beautiful floral displays
adorning St Andrew’s Church. The theme was 90 Glorious Years, in other
words our Queen’s life in blooms.
The church porch was festooned with flags representing the
Commonwealth, complemented by a huge arrangement of assorted
flowers: roses, delphiniums, cow parsley, euphorbia, gold poppy seed
heads, ivy and more.
On entering the church I was aware of a
delicate perfume of lilies and other
lovely smelling flowers, and the entire
church was awash with colour. I then
spotted the eye-catching arrangement of
the Queen’s racing colours: red and
purple stocks, alstroemeria, and bright
red carnations.
But the pièce de
résistance were the jockey’s stirrups
(that made me smile).
The Millennium was next.
Such a
clever idea with Big Ben set at 12
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o’clock surrounded by plenty of red, white and blue carnations. I was
enchanted by the 80’s window sill, showing the Queen’s grandchildren in
the park. It even had a pond with little rubber ducks swimming on it!
For the 60’s the Beatles were featured in the Lady Chapel. There were
stunning displays near the altar and lectern representing the Diamond and
Silver jubilees. The flowers around the pulpit were a triumph, blue
cornflowers, white chrysanthemums and delicate gypsophila made a very
realistic tiara (so original).
Across the aisle was a trug full of fruit and vegetables which of course
was ‘digging for victory’ depicting the 1940’s. More roses for Margaret
Rose and a saucy pink feather boa and pink lilies to represent the 30’s.
In contrast the next window sill was dark colours to indicate the gloom
of the abdication and the start of the war. The royal cushion was a lovely
mound of red roses, perfect for the Queen to rest her handbag on. More
glorious lilies on the font for ‘Lilibet’ (a clever play on words).
Last but not least the children had done a great job creating Windsor
Castle with the help of some colourful posies. I was left in no doubt that
all these amazing floral tributes were telling a story about the life of our
very special Queen. So congratulations to all the budding Constance
Sprys lurking in Limpsfield Chart and everyone else who had worked so
hard to make St Andrew’s look so splendid and give such pleasure to so
many visitors.
Jane Dove
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A beautiful alien
Whenever you see one in your garden, you are probably immediately
confronted with mixed feelings. On the one hand, especially if it is a
cock, you are instantly struck by its beauty – the complexity and subtle
colouring of the plumage, its scarlet wattles and its elegant shape. It is of
course a Pheasant. But if it, or worse, they, should decide they are rather
partial to your garden, you immediately recognise an out and out menace,
destroying your prize vegetables and favourite flowers. Sometimes,
especially when you see them in the countryside, you may notice groups
of males feeding harmoniously, but at other times having the most furious
battles. At this season females too form flocks, but in the spring you may
see just a single male with a group of females. If you think that looks like
a cock with a harem of admiring hens you would be quite correct.
Thinking about that might make you wonder just what goes on in the
Pheasant’s mind. You will almost certainly have thought when they run
out aimlessly in front of your car, that in fact nothing much is going on in
their minds at all! So just what do they get up to?

The Pheasant may be familiar, but
its lifestyle is distinctly unusual.
As we saw, males appear to get on pretty well together in the winter and
can make a very attractive sight as they strut around in all their finery.
But as spring approaches they gradually disperse and establish territories.
These can be of a reasonable size. The male patrols routes around his
territory which can be up to 500m long and he eventually establishes a
regular circuit, pausing to ‘crow’ at frequent intervals during the course of
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his patrol. Of course, if another male should attempt to ‘own’, or even
simply forage in, the same piece of ground, ructions follow! At this time,
the winter flocks of females also gradually disperse and wander around
and into the males’ territories where harems may form. These are often
quite small, even just two, but a few more is quite usual and up to 18
have been reported. When a female appears in a territory the owner will
display to her. This involves strutting round her with ear tufts raised and
his wattles a vivid red (as happens when males fight each other). He may
then lower his wings and shake them noisily. Mating may not take place
immediately and females do change harem from time to time. Once a
female has mated however, she will seek a suitable nesting spot and lay
and incubate her clutch. Frequently the male takes no further part in the
breeding process and once all his harem have commenced nesting he
gradually loses interest in his territory. Not every male adopts a harem
though, some simply pairing with a single female, but males who fail to
establish a territory have a harder time. They may have to sneak
surreptitious matings with unguarded members of a harem, very often by
force.
The pheasant is not, of course, native to this country, or indeed to western
Europe. Its natural distribution is essentially central Asia, the Himalayas
and east to Japan. Its spread westwards was as much because of its value
as a prime food source as for its attraction as a quarry species. It is
known to have been popular with the Romans, who may have introduced
it to Britain, but it is thought not to have been especially well known here
before the sixteenth century and was not widespread throughout the
country until the late eighteenth century. Today its familiarity depends
primarily upon releases for shooting purposes, though there are isolated
areas of broadly self-sustaining feral populations. These are though,
completely overshadowed by the numbers released each year. The Game
and Wildlife Conservancy reported that, in 2004, releases ran at around
an astonishing 35 million birds! Perhaps equally astonishing is that not
much more than a third of those released is actually shot. About a quarter
succumb before the shooting season even starts and only about one sixth
survive to the next season. Aside from shooting, most losses were
attributed to foxes. So whether you enjoy, or detest seeing Pheasants
around the Chart, their mere occurrence here is primarily the result of our
own activities.
Peter Oliver
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Your local
one stop
car repairers

With Day’s you’re
in safe hands
all the way.

UNIPART
CAR CARE
CENTRE

Services & Repairs
(all makes)

Bodywork/ Car
Sales

Delivery &
Collection Locally

Tyres & Batteries
fitted free

DAYSGARAGE
Serving the community since 1957
Unit 6, Gardiner Business Park Little Browns Lane, Edenbridge
Kent TN8 6LH 01732 866544
Ivy Park, Ivy Mill Lane, Godstone Surrey RH9 8NE 01883 742822
17 Hurst Green Road, Oxted Surrey RH8 9BS 01883 730058

www.daysgarage.co.uk

alex jones

funeral directors & monumental masons
Renowned Caring Service
Offering Day & Night Attention
Home Visits Available
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Beautiful Private Chapels of Rest
Monumental Masonry

OXTED 01883 730383
92 Station Road East | Oxted
Surrey | RH8 0QA

LINGFIELD 01342 832534
1 East Grinstead Road | Lingfield
Surrey | RH7 6EP

EDENBRIDGE 01732 860047

FOREST ROW 01342 822399
1 Ashdown Court | Lewes Road | Forest Row
East Sussex | RH18 5EZ

29-31 High Street | Edenbridge
Kent | TN8 5AD

A TOTALLY INDEPENDENT FAMILY CONCERN
www.alexjonesfuneraldirectors.co.uk
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Winner
Takes
All

Julie Harvey won the chocolates for correctly identifying the locations on
the last four Chart News covers drawn by John Raymer. Julie and her
husband Bob have lived in Tally Road for the past twelve years but gives
all the credit for winning to her two Labradors, Barley and Paddy. “I like
to take them somewhere different every day, so we know all the walks
round the Chart”. For those who didn’t recognise them, the results were:
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Summer 2015: The footpath at the bottom of Caxton Lane. Autumn 2015:
The footpath linking Lombarden to Ridlands Lane. Winter 2015: The
footpath from Chartlands Farm leading to the fields below. Spring 2016:
The footpath directly behind Ridlands Woods.
Neil Mackay

This is YOUR magazine. Please do get in touch if you have
anything you want to write about, boast about, complain
about, comment about, or simply say! Contact Neil Mackay,
on 01883 723231 or by email: mackay717@btinternet.com

Home-Sweet-Home
Premier
Cat Sitting Service
BOOK NOW FOR YOUR
EASTER BREAK

* Reasonable rates
* References supplied
* Fully insured
* Well established local business
for over 15 years
*One or two visits a day
Sherida Haley - 01883 724 770
or 0777 316 5081
www.catsittingoxted.co.uk
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Madeleine, age 11

Rupert, age 9

Benjamin, age 14

Eldridge family is King+!
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‘Don’t put your daughter on the stage’ we are told. What about your
daughter, two sons and a husband? I had no idea what I was letting myself
in for when The King and I came to Oxted, but it has certainly been a blast
and well worth all the stress and disruption that comes with amateur
dramatics.
Following auditions for The King and I at the Barn Theatre in December,
my husband, Sean, landed himself in the role of the King! So that was
great. Then Benjamin, our eldest son, got the role of the King’s eldest son
and heir, Chulalongkorn and our younger children, Rupert and Madeleine,
royal prince and princess respectively. There was only me left - so I
played the role of chief line reader and went on to endure days and nights
listening to a general chanting around the house as ‘The King’ started to
embrace his role, and ‘the Royal Household’ theirs!
Opening night arrived after what felt like a very short rehearsal schedule
and nothing could have prepared me for the pride I felt seeing all my
children taking centre stage with their ‘Father King’. The adrenaline was
truly pumping and Sean put on the performance of his life. He played the
role with great tenacity and pride, and that’s not just me saying that. My
role was behind the scenes but I became all too aware of the enormity of
the character of the King and just how demanding the role was.
Anna, the English School Teacher, was played by Jane Gaufrey and what a
performance she gave. Quite remarkable, considering by day she is a
school teacher, a busy enough role itself: to come on stage in the evening
and perform the way she did was quite outstanding.
The show was practically a sell out and all the performers were superb but
the standard of excellence didn’t stop there;
costumes, band,
choreography, set, directorship was all first class. A top class act and a
difficult one to follow.
We all have great memories to treasure and who knows, there may be a
next time as I am certain now: putting your daughter, sons, and a husband
on the stage isn’t such a bad thing!
Katherine Eldridge
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Chartfords Trees Ltd
Tree Removal & Felling

Hedge Trimming

Pruning Work

Shrub Pruning
Stump Grinding
Tree Planting

Safety Work

Logs & Woodchip
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Ingledale Natural Health Centre
Osteopathy

l

Chiropody

l

Aromatherapy

l

Physiotherapy

Reflexology

l

Homeopathy

Alexander Technique

l

l

Hydrotherapy

Acupuncture
l

Nutrition

l

Massage

Hypnotherapy

Beauty Therapy
l

l

‘Hear Here’

l

l

Counselling

Yoga & Pilates

Ingledale, 1 Tanhouse Road, Oxted, Surrey RH8 9PE
Telephone (01883) 717277
www.ingledale-centre.co.uk
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CHIROPODIST
Julie A. Reynolds MSSCh, MBChA.
Health Professions Council Registered
Registered Member of The British Chiropody and Podiatry Association

Ingledale Therapy Centre
1 Tanhouse Road, Old Oxted RH8 9PE
Appointments 07766 141179

Gu#ers

Cleaned
Unblocked
Repaired
References available
Call John Mulley
Tel: 01883 716245
Mob: 07711 747640
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Limpsfield’s Victoria Cross

Only one Limpsfield resident has been awarded the Victoria Cross, but
there is scant local recognition of this remarkable achievement. The
centenary on 1st July of the action which led to this award is an
opportunity to put right this omission. Geoffrey St George Shillington
Cather was born in October 1890, the elder son of Robert and Margaret
Cather. Robert was a partner in Joseph Tetley and Co, tea merchants in
Fenchurch Street, London. The family moved to Limpsfield sometime in
the 1890s, and lived here in a house called ‘Red Roofs’. The location of
‘Red Roofs’ is unknown, but perhaps a reader can help identify it.
Geoffrey Cather went to Hazelwood School in 1900 and then to Rugby
School, which he left in 1908 on the death of his father. He was also a
member of the Limpsfield Chart Golf Club, on whose war memorial his
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name can be found, but there is no mention here nor on the other village
war memorials of his VC; only at Hazelwood is it recorded. Hazelwood
also educated another VC of that war, Percy Hansen, a remarkable honour
for what was a very small school in 1914. Hansen’s family, however, lived
in London and there is no obvious link with Limpsfield other than his
Moor House - educationally if not architecturally brilliant
schooling.
Geoffrey Cather followed his father and joined Tetley’s in London in 1908
as a tea buyer's assistant. He worked for them for a time in the USA and
Canada before returning to England in 1914. While in London, Cather had
served in the Territorials and, when war broke out, he initially enlisted in
the Royal Fusiliers, but then chose to go back to his Ulster family roots.
His father came from Coleraine and his mother from Portadown, so he was
commissioned in May 1915 in the 9th Battalion Royal Irish Fusiliers.
On 1st July 1916, the opening day of the Somme battle, Cather’s battalion
was part of the 36th Ulster Division’s assault on the Thiepval Ridge. The
first wave left the trenches at zero hour but came under intense machine
gun fire, which also decimated the following waves. By nightfall nine
officers and 235 men had been killed or wounded.
Cather did not take part in the initial assault but could hear the cries of the
wounded out in no man’s land and near the German wire. As evening fell
he filled some water bottles and crawled out to help them, dragging or
carrying many of the wounded to where the stretcher bearers could pick
them up. There was heavy German artillery and machine gun fire
throughout the four hours in which he was carrying out this work. The next
morning he went out again in full view of the enemy trenches to help more
of the wounded in no man’s land until he was killed by machine gun fire.
His Victoria Cross was gazetted in September 1916, the citation stressing
‘his conspicuous bravery and self-sacrifice’. Cather’s body disappeared in
the carnage on Thiepval Ridge, but he is commemorated on Lutyens’
Memorial to the Missing, only a few hundred yards from where he was
killed. Ordinary men can sometimes perform extraordinary deeds of
courage. Perhaps 2016 is the right moment for Limpsfield to give Geoffrey
Cather the recognition he deserves.

David Walsh
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H20 PLUMBING
General Plumbing Services
!
!

Alterations
Bathroom Installations
No Job too small
Free Quotes
City & Guild Trained
Call Richard
Tel: 01883 712523
Mobile 07876 450420
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People
Property
Places

YOUR LOCAL NATIONAL ESTATE AGENT
Stuart Routledge MNAEA, Jane Bishop and Jenny Simpson
Oxted Sales - 01883 712375

Sharon Waite MARLA
Oxted Lettings Department – 01883 770500
Country offices

www.jackson-stops.co.uk
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London Offices

Magnum to
Manila
We are an independent insurance broker with offices across the UK.
Your local office in Caterham has professional and friendly
staff waiting to hear from you and help with your
Insurance requirements.
Please call 01883 333368 for a quotation
or why not pop in for a chat.
• Quadrant House • Croydon Road • Caterham • CR3 6TR

Private Client Insurance • Health Insurance
Small Business Insurance • Corporate Insurance
Meet the team at www.astonscott.com/caterham
Please mention ‘Chart News’ so we know where you saw
our details.

Aston Scott Ltd is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority (FRN No.308048).
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Chart events

The Chart Singers. The Chart Singers choir continues to flourish. Every
week 30 enthusiasts attend practice in Crockham Hill School hall (we
have heard that some singers then go on to the Royal Oak!). This term the
choir had a concert and party in Toys Hill at the home of one of their
members, singing songs from the shows, including The Night they
Invented Champagne. The choir’s next event on 21 June is at Bore Place,
Chiddingstone, when they will join forces with the Apollo Youth Choir.
Chart Cricket Tournament 26th June. On Sunday 26th June there will
be an all-day tripartite 20/20 match between Limpsfield Chart Cricket
Club, and Chubs (church and pub) and Titsey Estate.
10.30 am LCCC v Titsey
12.30
lunch
1.15
LCCC v Chubs
4.00
Titsey v Chubs
5.00
BBQ
A confetti of Weddings. Happily, contrary to national trends, there will
be three weddings at St Andrew’s this summer. Sarah Carr-Locke and
David Arrick, Beatrice Fairbairn and Archie Wardlaw, and Natasha
Bignall and Richard Killick. Our congratulations to them all and we wish
them a very special and happy wedding day.
Community Cup. Limpsfield Chart Golf Club has successfully initiated
a new competition, the Community Cup. This is a 9-hole competition for
teams of two from institutions in the district, and the teams are an
impressive list: Limpsfield Infant School, Limpsfield Chart Cricket Club,
Surrey Mirror, Turnstyles, Westerham Brewers, Limpsfield Tennis Club,
Oxted & Westerham RNLI, Grasshopper on the Green, Oxted &
Limpsfield Cricket Club, Tandridge Council, Morrisons, Oxted County
School, Hazelwood School, the George and Dragon, Everyman Cinema.
As we go to press, the semi-finalists are: Oxted School, Oxted &
Limpsfield
Cricket Club, Morrisons and The Surrey Mirror.
Our congratulations to Peter Masters for having the idea of a Community
Cup and running the competition.
Surrey Churches Hike and Bike Ride 10th September
Duncan
Ferguson will be urging supporters to walk or ride round local churches to
raise funds for Surrey church buildings. St Andrew’s roof has benefited
from this fund in the past.
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Tel No.
01883 722283

Custom Interiors

Handmade curtains and blinds to
the highest quality finish
Designer cushions and throws to
compliment and lift your existing
scheme
Help with your fabric selection and
a full interior design service to
give you the look you’ll love
Full decorating service
Full and part project management
for house renovations, extensions
and room updates
Full and part

by

Morag
Tel No.
01883
722283
Mobile
0777 394
0422
www.mora
ginteriors.
co.uk

Chardleigh Cottage, Paines Hill, Limpsfield, Surrey RH8 0RG
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The Building Professional
Mark Elliott FCIOB

30 Years Construction Experience
Roofing – Extensions – Repair / Refurbishment – Alterations / Conversions
Property Maintenance – Decorating – Kitchens – Bathrooms
Call Mark f or a Fast Friendly Service
Telephone: 01883 348579

Mobile: 07966 588985

t h e b u i l d i n gp r o f e s s i o n a l @ g m a i l . c o m

THE CARPENTERS ARMS
LIMPSFIELD CHART
Dale and his team welcome you to
our friendly village pub and
restaurant serving delicious home
cooked food.
Please send us your views if you
think we could do better or join our
friends mailing list by emailing:
carpenters@westerham brewery.co.uk

http:carpenterslimpsfield.co.uk
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National Trust - Lead Ranger Report
It is hard to believe that Summer Solstice is nearly here, it only seems like
yesterday that we were celebrating Christmas. I am sure that the year
passes much quicker as you get older, with the different seasons passing
in a flash. For example, this year’s display of bluebells on Limpsfield
Common - what a display it was! This year’s excellent display has got to
be thanks to the work of the Limpsfield Volunteers who have worked
incredibly hard opening up the woodland to create the perfect habitat for
the bluebells to flourish. This is the first year in a long time that you can
see the display from the golf course with the removal of the thick holly
barrier that separated the golf course and Ridlands Grove.
I realise that there are some people who don’t agree with the work that we
have done in Ridlands Grove, in particular the introduction of the animal
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houses, suggesting that we have turned the woodland into a “theme park”. I
do take these comments on board, but the positive comments about the
work hugely outweigh the negative ones with numerous people saying how
much they now enjoy visiting Ridlands Grove, due to the more open
woodland. Parents say that it’s great that their children can run safe and
free within the woodland. We have seen a huge increase in visitors to
Limpsfield Common who have never been here before, often hearing about
it on social media from friends. From the National Trust’s point of view
seeing the increase, in particular families, visiting the countryside supports
one of our key objectives of getting people outdoors and closer to nature
and even though it may be argued that the animal houses aren’t natural, they
are a great way of initially encouraging people into the countryside who
may otherwise have not ventured out. Once out in the countryside it’s much
more likely that these people will experience nature first hand going home
with new experiences. Seeing children building dens from pieces of timber
left in the woodland is great. I do feel it’s very important to point out
though that our main reason for initially thinning the woodland was to
improve it as a habitat, allowing more light in to greatly improve the
woodland understorey species, for example bluebells, and even areas of
brambles which are great habitats for nesting birds.
Mark Richards
07770 8876
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Open Gardens make £5500
The Oxted One World Group held its annual Open Gardens Day on 30th
May and the combined takings for garden entry, teas and plant sales
amounted to over £5,500! The OWG is manned entirely by local
volunteers and all the money goes to various projects which have been
recommended first hand to the charity. Over the years, OWG has supported
small and not so small projects in India, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Kenya, Tanzania
and South Africa amongst other places. Whether it is for books or
computers for a school, piping water to a village or bringing the internet to
an entire valley in a very remote region, you can be sure that the money
raised by OWG goes to people very much poorer than we are. Your
correspondent has actually seen the work on the ground that OWG have
funded, and it is remarkable how £500 or £2,000 can transform the lives of
the beneficiaries.
This year there were five magnificent gardens on display, and despite the
rather chilly weather, over 500 people came to visit and enjoy them. They
ranged from Margaret Tawse’s wonderful rambling garden at Grubbs Farm
in Staffhurst Wood, where the above picture was taken, to the tiny town
garden owned by Cathy Emmott in Amy Road, Oxted. The gardens
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displayed the amazing creativity of their owners, and gave everyone a
delightful afternoon.
OWG is a local charity, founded in 1983. Organised by volunteers, its
small overheads are covered by subscriptions from its 400 members, and it
raises around £40,000 a year for overseas aid projects.
DW
You can give direct to OWG online via JustGiving or by text. Simply type in
the code OWG011 followed by the amount you wish to give and send it to
70070.

The donkey was an additional draw at Margaret Tawse’s
garden, getting almost as much attention as the flowers and
shrubs! It trotted around to see everybody and hee-hawing
greetings all afternoon!
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ST ANDREW’S CHURCH DIARY
June 2016 –September 2016
St Andrew’s is here as a centre of Christian worship and to serve its
locality. Please do contact the Minister in Charge, Revd Wendy Harvey,
or Revd Ruth Rainbird about baptisms, weddings, funerals or other
matters.
REGULAR SERVICES
Sunday
8am Said Eucharist
10am Sung Eucharist with
hymns
Children and families are welcome every Sunday but on the first Sunday
in the month the service is especially for them. There are always
activities at the back of the Church for the children.
Monday
6 - 6.45pm
Meditation Group
Wednesday
9am
Morning prayer
CHILDREN’S CHURCH
Monday 27th June, 3.30 -4.30. There are activities ,fun, games and
refreshments in the hall, stories and songs in the Church. This is for
children and toddlers up to 10 years with their parents.
Monday 15th August 2.30 - 4.30 Children’s party
EVENTS
Coffee Morning St Andrew’s House 10.30 -12 noon
Tuesday 5th July, 2nd August, 6th September
Cricket Match Sunday 26th June 12.30 Limpsfield Chart Cricket Club
August Teas Every Sunday in August 3pm -5pm
Surrey Hike and Bike Ride Saturday 10th September
Quiz night Saturday 24th September
Sunday 4th September 10am Pet Service
Please come and bring your pets
Register
29th March
10th April

Service to celebrate the life of Martyn Ing
Baptism of Lily Bicknell
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WHO’S WHO AT ST ANDREW’S
Minister in Charge

Revd Wendy Harvey

723153

Honorary Curate

Revd Gerald South

01959 577598

Honorary Curate

Revd Ruth Rainbird

713683

Church Wardens

Gareth Morgan

07764 187 717

Eileen Perryer

712086

Treasurer

Melanie Calver

714196

PCC Secretary

Brenda Pottle

715980

Sacristan

Ann Fletcher

713888

Electoral Roll Officer

Brenda Pottle

715980

Organists

Choir

Jim Cessford
Mary McGregor
Brenda Pottle
Tony Wiltshire
Shanie Kirkwood

717100
723257
715980
01959 524887
722107

Safeguarding Officer

Paul Calver

714196

Health & Safety Officer

Bruce Buckingham

01732 864276

Captain of Bells

Ian Day

01959 561691

Church Cleaning

Brenda Pottle

715980

Church Flowers

Shanie Kirkwood

722107

Church Garden

Bruce Buckingham

01732 864276

Good Neighbours
Organisers

Elizabeth Roberts
Ann Fletcher

722369
713888

St Andrew’s Hall
Bookings

Lorna Tooth
lornathursfield@yahoo.co.uk

730310

Team Rector

Fr James Percival

712512
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Priest’s Letter
As we join together as a community to celebrate the 90th birthday of Her
Majesty the Queen, we pause to reflect on her life and the changes here at
St Andrew’s and on the Chart over the past 90 years.
The church was just 30 years old when the Queen for born and Rev
Melville Williams took over from Rev Percy Rogers. The church was
built in a time of prosperity and affluence at the end of the long reign of
Queen Victoria and was designed to accommodate the overflowing
congregation of St Peter’s Limpsfield. The Queen too was born at a time
of peace, if somewhat precarious peace, after the First World War, and
with little expectation of what lay ahead of her. Both soon experienced
the trauma of fighting in a brutal and heart rending war, the noise of
battle raging in the skies above St Andrew’s and the Queen, a 13 year old
girl whose father King George VI had just reluctantly become King,
learning at first hand of the darkness and destruction of war. But from an
early age the Queen had a strong personal faith which sustained her; she
still prays every day and attends church every week. St Andrew’s from
its foundation attracted a strong and devoted congregation who found
comfort and peace within her walls.
Times have changed since then. After two world wars, rationing and
hardship, came a new social order and an era of questioning authority and
tradition. Church going declined generally but the people of the Chart
always valued the spiritual dimension in their lives and their loyalty and
devotion to St Andrew’s continued at it does today with the average
Sunday attendance standing at almost double the national average. The
nature of the clergy has changed too; women! and now 20% of clergy in
Southwark are non-stipendiary.
The Queen too has never wavered in her faith and reliance on God’s help,
a fact she mentions at every Christmas broadcast. Two of the most
frequent themes of these broadcasts over the years have been forgiveness
and loving your neighbour. Her generosity of spirit and unfailing
hospitality to all have been pivotal in establishing the stable, open, multifaith society in which we live. Duty and hard work have characterised her
reign. Love, service and forgiveness have been guiding principles for our
Queen and are at the heart of the spirit of the people of the Chart. St
Andrew’s has been the spiritual centre and gathering place for the
renewal and authentication of our lives throughout her reign and, with
God’s help, will continue to be so for many years to come.
Wendy Harvey (723153)
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Churchgoers
I was recently asked if I considered myself a churchgoer, my initial
reaction was “not really” but on reflection that is far from the truth.
Visiting St. Andrew’s at least 3 times a week, primarily to ring bells for
Sunday service, practice Wednesday & Friday, not forgetting the clock
needs to be wound every fourth day. The church is an important part of
my life as it is for many local people who attend various activities and
events throughout the year. So along with our neighbours who attend the
Sunday services we are all churchgoers.
Ian P. Day, Bellringer

Brenda Pottle,having a breather on the new bench.

A new bench has been put next to St Andrew’s Church in memory of
Muriel Hood. Muriel lived on the Chart for 64 years and loved the
peace of St Andrew’s garden. The bench is inscribed: In loving
memory of Muriel Hood 1921-2015 who loved this church.

St Andrew’s Hall
The Hall Committee is seeking a new treasurer. Carol Ann Grenville
has carried out the task for several years and is looking to hand over
the baton. If you feel that you could assist in the running of this valued
community asset please speak to Michael Rainbird (Hall Chairman) on
713683 . You do not need to be a Chartered Accountant but the ability
to add up would be useful !!
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Retirement not for Baxter
Baxter is a gregarious fun
loving little Border
Terrier. Small with a big
heart, he is no ordinary
dog. To date, he has
w a l k e d m a n y, m a n y
miles with East Surrey
Walkers, turning out in
all weathers and even
continuing to walk
following three leg
operations. Aged 11, he
should have retired as a
hearing dog for the deaf,
but he is not giving up.
For many years Baxter
h a s b e e n A d a m ’s
companion in a real
working partnership as he
has been specially trained
to alert his severely deaf master to everyday household sounds and
alarms and life’s surprises. With Adam, he has also been a great
ambassador for the hearing dogs charity, giving hundreds of
presentations and publishing a book to raise funds - Adam that is, not
Baxter.
Baxter was made an honorary member of East Surrey Walkers in 2005,
and readers will be pleased to know he is going to continue walking
with his friends, both canine and human. We have a varied walks
programme from 3 miles upwards and you will be very welcome to
come along, meet Baxter and try us out! Details of all our walks can be
viewed at www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk.
Tony Pearson
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Hotter, colder or much about the same?
We hear much about climate change and about a year ago I produced a
summary of rainfall temperatures for the Chart which showed no long term
trend. What about temperatures though? The chart below shows the five
year means of the hottest days in July and August and the coldest in

December, January and February for each five year period from 1986-7 to
last winter. And, perhaps to no-one's surprise it shows hardly any variation
and certainly no trend. An examination of maximum and minimum for
individual years suggests a similar pattern. The coldest months were
January 1987 (-13) and February 1990 (-12) and then towards the end of
the period January 2010 (-8) and February 2012 (-9).
Otherwise,
temperatures occasionally fell to -5 or -6, but in many winters we
experienced nothing worse than around -4. Likewise in summer the peaks
were 34.5 in July 1989 and 32.5 in several years, with many others
reaching 30 or more. .So, as with rainfall, these simple measurements do
not suggest hotter, colder, wetter or drier. Perhaps 30 years is simply too
short a period in which to measure long-term trends.
PJO
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Limpsfield Ladies 125: Muirfield 0!
Limpsfield Chart
Golf Club Ladies
Section celebrates
its
1 2 5th
anniversary in
June 2016.
Indeed, ladies
were encouraged
to participate in
the game at the
outset of the Club
in 1889 and, just
two years later,
when the Club
had attracted
enough lady
players, a Lady
Members’ Section
was formed. The
first recorded
match played by
Limpsfield Chart
ladies was against
the ladies of
Royal Blackheath
Golf Club in 1891
and, today, they continue to enjoy a full calendar of Club matches,
both locally and nationally. One can only wonder what those ladies of
1891 would be thinking today, 125 years later, at the attitude that still
persists at Muirfield! And our ladies are not just a bunch of shrinking
violets either, there to make up the numbers; they play a prominent
voluntary role in this Members’ Golf Club and their current numbers
represent over a third of the total Club Membership, one of the highest
percentage representations of female golfers in any UK Golf Club. We
have a female Chair of Club Trustees, Daphne Mackay (yes, the very
same ‘other half’ to our Editor, Neil) and other prominent female
participation on the Club Committee and the Trustees.
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The course was first laid out in 1889 and designed by Peter Paxton.
Later, Dougie Rolland, our first Golf Professional, brought his cousin,
no lesser light than James Braid (five times Open Championship
winner) to Limpsfield to throw in a few design ideas and the resultant
golf course has been described as the finest nine-hole links anywhere
in the land! The course soon found favour with Braid’s
contemporaries, JH Taylor and Harry Vardon and, together with
Rolland (himself twice runner-up in the Open), could often be found
on the Chart playing for a guinea or two before retiring for a pint of ale
(or for Braid and Rolland, two proud Scots, a large whisky) in our
historic Clubhouse, which still stands today in its original form.
In modern times Brian Huggett, former Ryder Cup Captain and son of
George Huggett our Club Pro in the 1960’s and 70’s, was a regular
player at Limpsfield whilst living in Grubb Street and, more recently,
our last Club Pro Mike McLean, winner of the Portuguese Open,
Mauritius Open (twice) and now on the ‘Seniors Tour’, continues to
grace our fairways with his magic swing. Our current PGA Golf
Professional, Roger Williams, runs a successful ‘Starter Academy’ for
new golfers and for those who have not played for a while; for just
£275/year, these pupils can join in all the Club’s social activities as
well as invite their friends to play on the course (for an appropriate
green fee). The Club is currently offering 3-month Summer
Membership for just £200, plus special offers on Green Fees, to give
golfers an opportunity to play on these hallowed links and follow in
the steps of some of the greatest British golfers in history.
This year the Club is hosting its first Community Cup, a fun
competition over 9 holes between local businesses, shops, schools,
Council workers and local Emergency Services. It might start as fun
but, seeing the entrants practising, this Competition will be hard fought
for!
If you are interested in the Club’s Academy Membership or want to
take advantage of our special offers, just call the Secretary on 01883
723405 for further details.
Richard Taylor
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To
ADVERTISE
in the
Chart News
please contact David Claridge
01883 715961 or email
davidaclaridge1@gmail.com
A half page only costs

£50
for four issues
Quarter and full pages pro rata
The Chart News is a combined effort by two
editors, an editorial board of five, numerous
helpers, a professional proof reader who does the
most valuable job of all, and a first rate and very
helpful printer. Many thanks to all of them.
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Bright as a button

Continual assessment ensures that pupils stay on track and
achieve the stretching targets set for them. Our small class
sizes allow them to cotton on quickly to what is expected.
Places available for Year 3 entry in 2018
For details of school Open Mornings contact Nick Tappin on
01883 733841 or visit www.hazelwoodschool.co.uk
Hazelwood School, Wolfs Hill, Oxted RH8 0QU
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DOG WALKING
Reliable and friendly sports ﬁt local
lady who loves dogs: I take canine
friends for an hour to an hour and a
half brisk walks, or for energeRc
younger dogs, runs of 7 or 8 miles –
any day by mutual arrangement.

Freelance mobile
HAIRDRESSER
with over 15 years’ experience
Cut and blowdrys
Hair ups
Creative colours to highlites
www.nuska.co.uk
07956447132

Overnight stays – with a secure
walled garden, this is a more
homely and friendly environment
than tradiRonal kennels.

Call 07880 632184 Email:
edgies6@yahoo.co.uk

The White House Gallery
Friendly bespoke picture framing service
47 London Road, Westerham, TN16 1BB
01959 562 788
Tue - Fri 09:00 - 17:00, Sat 09.30 - 16.00
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CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELLING

Chiropodist

CAROL WICKHAM MBACP
Integrative and Bereavement
Counsellor

Kim Sullivan

Anger, Anxiety, Bereavement and
Loss, Depression, Eating Disorders,
low Self-Esteem, Isolation,
Loneliness, Infertility,
Miscarriage, Stress

SRN RMN

Professional friendly service
in your home

01883 723412

For further information
without commitment
07507 602744

Are your feet complaining?
Give them a treat,
they deserve it!

or via Ingeledale Therapy Centre
01883 717277
Email:carol.wickham@btinternet.com
www.carolwickhamcounselling.co.uk

Limpsfield Chart

ARNOLD HEIJMER

Toddler Group

CLOCKMAKER
B.H.I. Qualified horologist,est. 27 yrs

St Andrews Church Hall
Limps:ield Chart

REPAIR & RESTORATION OF

Clocks and Barometers

Thurs 9.30-11.30am
Ideal for babies to 4 years
Toys, baby area, crafts, song
time.
Just come along on the day, have
a cuppa and a friendly chat and
meet other mums and carers.
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Wheel and pinions made
Dials restored
All work guaranteed
Free estimates

LIMPSFIELD CHART
01883 722257

Garden Notes
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It's 'Garden open' season and our area is blessed with plenty of choice in
gardens to visit and hopefully, be inspired by. Not just the established
and well known provided by the National Trust, RHS, but also the
Gardens Open Scheme. Locally, I hope many of you enjoyed the
gardens open for the One World Group in the Oxted area on the late May
Bank Holiday.
There is much to be said for observing what other people do with their
outdoor space, especially in the light of family usage. How many of us
have buried loved ones in the garden and subsequently marked the spot
with a shrub? I'm referring to furry friends (what were you thinking?). I
know of at least two dogs, five cats and countless guinea pigs/rabbits
resting at the family home. Plants are for special occasions too. There is
no need to be too literal with occasion plants. I often wonder how many
people receive more than one Silver/Golden/Ruby/Many Happy Returns
anniversary rose when perhaps a more subtle choice would be suggested
by staff at the garden centre. Be sure to ask, because many are dying to
share their enthusiasm for plants and you don't have to heed their advice!
The garden evolves around the events in our lives and changes according
to our needs. When we introduce new plants, we don't always get it
right. Moving plants is sometimes necessary. Most gardening tasks
involve the movement of something and sometimes the imagination is
what needs moving. When something is in decline, use the opportunity
to have a new plant. Generally, if you need to move an established
woody plant, it is risky to transplant it while in active growth.
Spring was compressed this year. One hot weekend between otherwise
cold nights and days and suddenly all the trees were shooting, early
flowering plants burst into blossom and the air thick with pollen
(prompting many of us to reach for the hay fever remedies), the mowers
back in service and weeds growing faster than everything else.
Bluebells came and went fairly quickly. The bluebells of our woodlands
are called Hyacinthoides non-scripta and are distinct from the Spanish
bluebell (H. hispanica) in being more slender in leaf, stem and flower.
The flowers are deeper blue, fragrant and hang on one side. The Spanish
bluebell may be a lovely thing, (stouter and short paler blue flowers
borne all round the stem), but I will not encourage it in my garden, as it
is too invasive. The English bluebell is threatened by its dominance and
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the two should not be grown in the same space. Dandelions have been
prolific. It takes longer to get to my front door as I try to remove as
many tight flower heads before they open and multiply themselves. On
the plus side, my Camassias – blue and white flowering spires - have
increased. I added a new one this year with variegated foliage, found at
the Dixter Plant Fair.
Veg plants have been sown and many will be in the ground, and indeed
some harvesting already. Some will have been decimated by mice/
pigeons/slugs and replaced at least once. May is the month crops get
going, when the soil temperature will dictate just how much new growth
can occur. Really, we needed two months of May this year to thoroughly
enjoy spring. Mid-May usually signifies the safe time in the south east
to put out summer bedding. Slugs are abundant due to the mild winter.
Consider purchasing nematodes, available by mail order.
These
microscopic worms are present in the soil already but the population can
be increased. They will devour slug eggs in the soil. It is still necessary
to deal with mature ones on the surface, but nematodes offer a wildlife
and pet friendly approach to reducing the population, particularly useful
if applied when those early seedlings of veg or flower go into the
ground. Nematodes protect the plants in the first two months. Summer
is salad season and I like to have fresh herbs, particularly Basil, close to
hand. Sweet Basil unfortunately, is easily killed, or so I find. It likes
warmth and for this reason, I think, is best grown indoors. Soil needs to
be warm too. This is why watering late in the day is a bad idea for Basil.
It doesn't like going to bed cold and wet. The best display I have ever
seen of Basil is upstairs in the restaurant Vapiano, Great Portland Street.
It must be 'Des Res' for Basil plants as they are all inside glass domes
protected from nasty draughts and look so happy. Pinching out the top
leaves when the plant has 6-8 leaves or before it flowers, is good to do.
Summer wouldn't be summer without strawberries, would it? I have a
particular liking for alpine strawberries. They are easily grown, produce
tiny fruits from early summer to autumn that are deliciously sweet when
ripe. Unlike the cultivated varieties, they do not produce runners but are
easy to grow from seed.
Emily Tawse
gardeneye@outlook.com
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A Rose of Royal Red
Of every single garden pest
I think I hate the greenfly best.
My hate for him is stern and strong,
I’ve hated him both loud and long.
Since first I met him in the spring
I’ve hated him like anything.
There was one greenfly I recall
I hated him the most of all.
He sat upon my finest rose
And put his finger to his nose.
Next day I noticed with alarm
That he had started out to charm
A lady greenfly green in hue
As all the grass that ever grew.
He wooed, he won, they named the
night
And gave my rose another bite.

Ye Gods, quoth I, if this goes on
Before another week has gone
These two will propagate their kind
Until one morning I shall find
A million greenfly on my roses
All with their fingers to their noses.
I made a fire, I stoked it hot
With all the rubbish I had got
I picked that rose of royal red
That should have been their bridal bed
And on the day they twain were mated
They also were incinerated.
Reginald Arkill

www.crabwood.co.uk

CRABWOOD

13 BLUEHOUSE LANE, OXTED, SURREY RH8 0AA

Small self- contained flats for independent senior citizens
Affordable rents
Unfurnished
Resident part-time manager
Attractive gardens
Close to Oxted town centre, station and shops
Interested now or for the future?
If so please contact: The Manager 0796 3669 452 manager@crabwood.co.uk
Oxted, Limpsfield & District Housing Association Ltd

www.crabwood.co.uk
A charitable Registered Social Landlord – Homes & Communities Agency. Reg. No. L0691
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News of Folklore?
A Chart
touch
Chart News is published four times a year, in March, June, September and
December. 550 copies are distributed free of charge to every household on
the Chart, and copies are also available in the Carpenters Arms and the
bookshop in Limpsfield. We are always on the look out for news and
articles.
Please email them to the Editor, Neil Mackay at
mackay717@btinternet.com or ring 01883 723231.
Publishing Dates 2016/17
Copy Date
Publishing Date
th
Autumn
4 September
25th September
th
Winter
20 November
4th December
th
Spring
26 February
11th March
Summer
27th May
24th June
Advertising costs for 4 issues:
Page £90 - Back cover £110 - ½ page £50 - Inside cover £100 - ¼ page £30
Enquiries: David Claridge - davidaclaridge1@gmail.com 01883 723231
Please mention The Chart Newsletter when replying to an advertisement.

PLATINUM PLUMBING
Your friendly and reliable local plumber
- From dripping taps to complete bathrooms
- Free estimates
- City & Guilds qualified
- Fully insured
- DIY jobs rescued
- No call out charge
- Clean & tidy work

Andrew Barter B.Sc.
01959 562784 07891 782727
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Cameron
Building and Landscaping Services Ltd
All aspects of general building / landscaping undertaken including:
kitchens ▪ bathrooms ▪ plumbing ▪ tiling ▪ joinery
▪ plastering ▪ flooring ▪ patios ▪ driveways ▪
brickwork ▪ fencing ▪ turfing ▪ paving ▪ property
maintenance ▪ renovation ▪ and much more.

Registered and fully Insured ~ Tidy, friendly and reliable service
Free quotations and advice ~ Portfolio and references available

07855 894426 / 01883 715856
www.cameronservices.co.uk
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Chart photographer scores new success at RA
Michael Vogt has another of his trade mark photographs being exhibited
at this year's Royal Academy Summer Exhibition. Michael, who lives in
Trevereux Hill, specialises in producing huge photographs of derelict
factories (the one above is 2.2 metres x 0.9 metres) in which he inserts a
much smaller, and apparently unconnected, image. We hope you can spot
the tiny figure of the skateboarder apparently plunging into the void.
Michael says of this latest photograph, an edition of five which are on sale
at the exhibition for £2,300 each:
The image is part of an ongoing series based on the
Foucauldian notion of “Heterotopia” and its subsequent
interpretations. Heterotopian relationships unsettle
because they make things appear out of place. The
juxtaposition of the unusual creates a challenge to all
settled representations. It brings forward the out-of-place
and offers it up as a basis for alternative perspectives and
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orderings. These “collages” of incongruent spaces often stand
in opposition to each other, revealing little fragments of
forgotten lives, found objects and strange unsettling novel
things. The processes involved in the creation of this series
were inspired by the works of, among others, Jeff Wall and
Gregory Crewdson.
Michael was a very successful Chartered Surveyor before giving it all up
to become a professional photographer. He studied for another degree in
Fine Arts, and now has two MAs as well. He has exhibited in Britain and
in Germany and has had his photographs hung at the Royal Academy
four times. He was a Finalist in the Newcomers Awards on the first of
those occasions. Three years ago he won the Prudential Award for the
Finest Photograph of the Year in the National Open Art Exhibition, and
has won numerous other awards. He also went to school with your
correspondent!
DW
From a Scottish Great Grandmother’s Household Notes 1885
Boots
Coal oil will soften boots that have been hardened by water. It will also
remove stains from varnished furniture. To dry wet boots, fill quite full
with dry oats which will rapidly absorb the damp with a highly fitting
last, keeping the form good, and drying the leather without hardening it.
Dry the oats carefully for further use.
Moths
In putting away furs and woollens – also blankets – wash every part of
the chests as well as cupboards with strong carbolic. A piece of cotton
wool soaked in the tincture and rolled newspaper placed in each corner is
a safeguard.
Decanters
Eggshells are good for cleaning glass decanters. Also raw potatoes cut
into slices.
Kettles
A clean oyster shell in a kettle will attract the ‘furr’ from the water. The
kettle should be wiped out daily.
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Come and spend a happy and worthwhile morning at

THE WOODHOUSE CENTRE
Charity No 262608

Hoskins Road, Oxted
Learn new skills or perfect old ones under expert guidance,
free of charge, in bright, friendly and informal surroundings.
We specialise in
Chair reseating in cane, seagrass or upholstery,
Needlecrafts, Sewing, Knitting,
Packaging, Remembrance Day Poppies, etc
Come as often as you like.
We may be able to arrange transport form you.
Do pop in - you can be sure of a friendly welcome.

Contact Dee Graham (01883 715189) for more information.

Knowles Stained Glassworks Ltd
(formerly Godstone Glass)

Studio 20 Kelsey Close, Horley, Surrey. RH6
8RF
Tel 01342 893351

07807699781
knowles-stainedglassworks@hotmail.co.uk

www.knowlesstainedglassworks.co.uk
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Exercising between meals
Complete with bikes we flew to Toulouse and cycled to Bordeaux,
stopping only for luxury French meals and lots of wine, in this most
glorious part of France. For almost all of the way, we followed the Canal
de Garonne, which, with the Canal du Midi, is part of the route between
the two seas - the Atlantic and the Mediterranean. Paul-Pierre Riquet
commenced the route, would you believe, in 1667, going south, and he
fully intended to go north from Toulouse as well. But Louis X1V was busy
building Versailles and drew all the money to his great palace, and the
canal from Toulouse to Bordeaux was not completed until 1856.
The point about following the canal is that is is flat. We didn’t want to
arrive too exhausted at the next restaurant or bijou hotel! The French have
spent millions of euros maintaining the canal and the paths alongside it,
and we certainly appreciated that. There is virtually no commercial traffic,
and, by British standards, only a few pleasure boats. But there are some
strategically placed restaurants, and we made full use of those. One in
particular stays in the palate. At Damazan, in the garden overlooking the
canal, we partook of the table d’hôte menu, for 15 euros. An amuse
bouche, potage, three courses, and coffee and sweets. With two bottles of
excellent Buzet wine, the bill for each of us was 21 euros. It was a very
cheap holiday!
DW
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The Chart Interview
Parallel Lives

Joan Fursdon Bette Baker
Bubbles Russell
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21st April marked the Queen’s 90th birthday. One morning that month I
met with three Chart ladies, with dates of birth all close to the Queen’s,
to find out if there are any parallels between their lives and hers, and to
reflect on the ways in which the Chart has changed over those ninety
years. Bette Baker was brought up in London but moved down to the
area in 1954, initially in Ridlands Rise and then Forge Corner. Joan
Fursdon was also a London girl but her family was evacuated to the
Chart in 1939, staying there for the whole war, and then returned with
her soldier husband to buy Elm Tree Cottage in 1959, where she still
lives. Bubbles Russell was born on the Chart, where her father was a
builder, responsible for many of the houses in the area; she has lived here
virtually all her life, and now lives in Ridlands Rise. Their experiences of
life have been different but they share with the Queen ninety years of
momentous social and political change, and they are united in their love
for the beautiful surroundings in which they all now live.
Joan is the only one with any personal recollection of the Queen as a
young girl, remembering walking past the family house of the Duke of
York (later George VI) near Hyde Park Corner and watching the
Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret playing with a hoop and a stick. The
war was a life-changing experience for the Royal Family, the photos of
Princess Elizabeth in the ATS being well remembered by Bette, Bubbles
and Joan. So too the war changed their lives. Bette’s family was in the
hotel trade, and they were bombed out of their home and livelihood in
Wimbledon in the Blitz, moving to Croydon where Bette went to school
through the war. Bubbles left Limpsfield School in 1940 at the age of
fourteen to work in the Merchant Seaman’s Convalescent Home on
Trevereux Hill, later the Marie Curie centre; here many victims of
Atlantic and Arctic convoys recovered. Joan’s family also lived on
Trevereux Hill, in the house of Phyllis Bruce known then as ‘The
Britches’, and she bicycled to school at Manor House in the High Street.
She and Bubbles recalled the Working Men’s Club at the top of
Trevereux Hill, known as ‘The Hut’, where whist drives were held, and
dances for Canadian soldiers stationed in the area.
By the 1960s all three ladies were living on the Chart, although Edward
Fursdon’s military duties took the family away periodically. All of them
therefore have experience of at least sixty years of life on the Chart. It
remains an oasis of calm in a fast-moving world, surrounded by lovely
fields and woods and the contentment of people. But change has come
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too, even to the Chart. Bubbles remembers the wider social mix on the
Chart after the war as many council houses were built along Ridlands
Rise and Stoneleigh Road; they were built without garages because the
people who lived in them had no cars, so now cars litter the streets. She
also remembers the common land in front of ‘The Carpenters’ Arms’
which was her playground, and the scene of the local sports and fair every
August bank holiday before the war. The men roped off the course for
races in the afternoon and set up stalls for hoopla, roll the penny and
coconut shies.
Bette remembers the shops on the Chart – ‘Joyce’s Stores’ and ‘Mr.
Cranes’ serving as a grocer, post office and telephone exchange – and the
tradesmen who visited houses selling meat, fish and bread. For other
shopping she had to walk into Oxted because there were no buses, while
children also had to be walked to the school on Pebble Hill. She is a
prolific self-taught artist who has painted many pictures of scenes on the
Chart, works of art preserving Chart images which can be found in houses
both local and far-flung, even in Canada and Australia.
Joan’s memories here are particularly of the war, which absorbed her life
through the impressionable teenage years. There was the school evacuated
from Brockley to take up residence in ‘The Hut’ on Trevereux Hill; Mrs.
Cushion was the redoubtable headmistress. Then there was the barrage
balloon floating high above St. Andrew’s in 1944 to ward off flying
bombs – and the man in charge who took baths in the house where Joan
was living.
The Queen’s long lifetime and reign have served as a quiet example to
them all. Her sense of duty has an immediate appeal for all that
generation, although as mothers they also recognise the sacrifices she has
had to make in relation to the upbringing of her own children. They can
marvel now too at the steadiness with which the Queen can still walk
down a flight of steps. As a generation they share with the Queen that
sense of duty and sacrifice, and the memories of long lives with many
vicissitudes. If they have advice to share with the young, it is to be careful
with the pennies, make possessions last and believe that life should be
based on respect for people and property, and on the strong importance to
happiness of family and friends.

David Walsh
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DOGGIE DAY CARE
Does your dog need walking or looking after
during the day? I offer a walk only or Day Care
Service in a walled secure garden and
overnight/holiday stays for dogs of all sizes.
Contact Antonia: edgies6@yahoo.co.uk or
07880632184 by text message.

FREE
FOR GOOD GARDENERS

THOROUGHBRED HORSE MANURE
with virtually no straw, sawdust or shavings etc
Collect from Limpsfield Chart, by wheel barrow or trailer, and take it home.
It’s the best food available for your plants and flowers.
You know it makes sense.
0777 178 4322 .
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LANGDALE
LANDSCAPES
Ltd
Specialising in
Professional Garden Design & Construction
www.langdalelandscapes.co.uk
01732 700199
Company Reg No. 4151818
V.A.T Reg. No. 724747126

41 YEARS OF CARING FOR YOUR CARS
SERVICE AND REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
BATTERIES
EXHAUSTS
TYRES
MOTS - PETROL AND DIESEL
FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY
01883 715779
OLD OXTED SERVICE STATION, HIGH STREET, OLD OXTED, SURREY RH8 9LN
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The Chain Saw Gang
____________________Helmet,
with earmuffs
and visor
£100-£150
Clamp £30
Wedge £10

______________Gloves
_
£30-£50
_________________________First Aid kit
£15
_______________Saw
£500-700
____________________________________ Wood pick £40
________________Safety
Trousers
£100-£150

T

___________ Boots
£150
Everyone on the Chart knows that on Thursday mornings a band of grey
haired men in holed National Trust jerseys descend on the Chart woods to
manage the woodlands, slash the undergrowth and build enormous (and
very satisfying) bonfires – the Task Force at work.
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Over the last few months they have cleared swathes of Ridlands Grove and
Happy Valley of the thick undergrowth of holly and birch which was
hiding the large oak and beech trees. On the side they created Peter
Rabbit’s Post Office, Badger Barracks and Fox Villa – causing a traffic jam
in The Grove car park over the Christmas holidays. But what most people
do not know is that within the Task Force there is an elite band, the Chart
Saw Men. Counting Mark Richards, our Ranger and Martin Edser, our
leader, there are now 9 Saw Men in the Task Force. Unlike other jobs in
the Task Force one cannot blithely volunteer to be a Saw Man – you are
selected. Obviously experience using a chainsaw is essential, but the
candidate has to be fit, reasonably young (in Task Force terms) and
reliable.
The National Trust then sends them, at considerable expense (over £1100
per person), on a week’s course at an agricultural college such as Plumpton
or Merrist Wood. The week is hard graft - one of our Saw Men noted that
everyone else on the course was in their 20’s, intent on becoming highly
paid tree surgeons, and you are expected to keep up. The whole of Day 1
is spent taking a chainsaw apart, sharpening the chain and putting it back
together. Then you learn how to saw a tree trunk on the ground, before
moving on to sawing a standing tree so that it falls exactly where the
instructor tells you. Sending anyone on these courses is an investment by
the National Trust but it is worthwhile. Watching an experienced Saw Man
tackle a tree is somewhere between watching a craftsman and an artist.
First, at waist height, he takes a V cut out of the trunk in the direction he
wants the tree to fall. Then he cuts through from his side. When they meet
a final push takes the tree down. The Saw Man then has to cut off all the
tree’s branches for burning before finally cutting the trunk into four foot
lengths for stacking.
I once asked one of them why he wanted to be a Saw Man. He just smiled
“I didn’t want to go on being one of the donkeys” (which put me in my
place). He is now a skilled operator and he wanted to contribute more.
Without the band of Saw Men the Task Force could not even contemplate
the work it takes on.
However, in talking to the Saw Men one fact did emerge which I believe is
worth mentioning – they are expected to buy most of their own equipment,
which can cost up to £1,000. Not that they have complained. The National
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Trust and Health & Safety regulations oblige them to have the correct
equipment and they do make a contribution towards it. Admittedly Saw
Men talk about their STIHL chainsaws as other men talk about sports cars.
Whereas my workman’s trousers cost £12, special reinforced trousers cost
£100 or more.
The volunteers use as much wood as they can. However at the moment
there is a surplus. Would you be interested in joining a work party to
remove surplus timber for your own use from Ridlands Grove on a
Saturday morning in the summer? In return for filling your boot with
timber would you be prepared to make a voluntary contribution to the Task
Force to go towards the cost of their equipment? Mark Richards and
Martin Edser are considering running a pilot scheme so if you are
interested please email lorna@chartcroft.com (Martin Edser’s wife) who
will assess the interest and get back to you. Please note the wood is in
lengths of about 4’ - not sawn into ready logs!
Neil Mackay
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PENTLAND PROPERTIES
All building works, including
Extensions
Refurbishment
Orangeries
Loft conversions
Landscaping
References from satisfied customers available
01883 819 617
07958 590 426
5 Broadlands Drive, Warlingham, CR6 5HX

PILATES CLASSES
at St. Andrew’s Church Hall

Exercise to change your life!

Improve your posture, strength and
flexibility, increase energy and vitality,
all while having fun.
Suitable for all ages and abilities.

SALLY GARDNER
01883 723345
Come and give it a try.
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OXTED, SURREY

HOUSE AND GARDENS OPEN ON SATURDAYS AND
WEDNESDAYS, GARDENS ONLY ON SUNDAYS

Titsey Place, with its stunning garden,
lakes, woodland walks, walled kitchen
garden and park offering panoramic views,
enchants visitors. Enjoy the fine family
portraits, furniture, a beautiful collection
of porcelain and a marvellous set of
four Canaletto pictures of Venice. After
visiting the mansion house and grounds,
why not relax in our tea room where light
refreshments are available.

Open season:
18th May to 28th Sept 2016
House and gardens open:
1pm to 5pm every Wed and Sat.
Also May and Aug bank holidays.
Guided tours of the house at 1.30,
2.30 and 3.30pm.
Gardens only open every Sun:
1pm to 5pm
Tea Rooms open 12.30

Information Line: 07889 052461 www.titsey.org
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